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) the file size should be between 5-12 gb This file when downloaded should come in either a folder with contents or a zip.. I'm
not trying to mod anything, just open everything normally so i can sleep tonight Righto, i was unable to open new vegas on my
mac for freakin ages and really it isnt tutorials your looking for, most of it you just pickup on practise.

1. fallout new vegas save editor
2. fallout new vegas ps3 save editor
3. fallout new vegas save editor nexus

Now you need to drag this app to your applications, you could copy paste it there so if you stuff something up you can keep a
fresh one on your desktop.. You can do more by converting saves and messing with it on the PC I did give him the save though..
(also the unarchiver) Then usually un-zipping will come out as a mac app like thing, or the folder will have an app in it.. That
save editor is the best one for New Vegas out there but it can only do so much.. Be prepared to fail, you'll have times where you
need to re-download and such First you need a version of the game (i recommend just searching fallout new vegas on the pirate
bay, the skidrow one is good.
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